
RYAN & NOHEN
ARE

STILL MAKING LOANS
ON

GOOD FARM PROPERTY,
AND DON'T FORGET IT-

.A

.

dinning1 room girl
wanted at the Com-
mercial

¬

House at-
once. .

CITY DRUG STORE.

Noble , The Grocer.

District court , next Friday.

All home print , next week.

Family Groceries nt Noble's.

Delightful November weather.

3,821 J. C. Allen's plurality.

Staple and Fancy Groceries at Noble's.

Wait for the chanty ball and supper
on the 26th.

Sealing Wax for fruit cans at Chen-

ery's
-

City Drug Store.

Fresh and smoked meats of all kinds
at the B. & M. meat market.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union
V

iver Boston shoe store.-

NT

.

| Two dwelling houses.-

k

.

TRIBUNE ofjjice.

ll

Try Damask Rose , the best lotion

for face and hands , at McMilleu's drug
.store.

What the B. & M. meat market lacks
*

in"blowand bluster" it makes up in qual-

ity
¬

and price.

There is no political alchemy by
which you can get golden conduct out
of leaden instincts-

.Kapke

.

, The Tailor, guarantees you
the lowest prices and the most stylish
.and elegant clothing.

HANGING LAMPS Noble is head-

quarters
¬

for hanging lamps. He car-

ries
¬

a large tmd splendid selection.

Price cut 25 per cent, on all grades
.of footwear at the

BOSTON SHOE STORE.

The best Condition Powders in the
jaarket. Every box warranted at

POTTER & EASTERDAY'S.

Noble is the only exclusive grocer in-

4he city. His stock is the largest and

his prices correspond with the times-

.If

.

you want a stylish fit at the very

lowest figures , KAPKE , THE TAILOR ,

is the man to patronize. Rear of The

Famous.

The B. & M. meat market continues
to meet all competition , and "to go

them one better" in price and quality
of meat.

me cnoicest meats are som ac me-

B. . & M. meat market at prices asked

cuts elsewhere. yllNote this
ant fact.-

M.

.

. Chenery's
City Drug Store

For p'ure Drugs , Medicines ,

Toilet Articles , &c.

Union Thanksgiving services , will be-

iheld at the Lutheran church on Thanks-

giving

¬

day , at 11:00: o'clock , C. T.
Sermon preached hy Rev. D. L. Mc-

Bride.
¬

.

Of fairly smart men the world, has
enough , but of men of comprehensive
minds , of thorough integrity , of high

purpose and pure , unselfish aims , there
is a great scarcity.-

E.

.

. B. Bowen & Co.'s 3.00 , 3.50
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the
best values ever offered in McCook-

.At

.

wholesale and retail by
BOWEN & LATCQCK.

Here is a cheap receipe that may help

people to be less disagreeable to them-

selves

¬

at times. It is an old remedy

for the hiccough to hold one's breath ,

and if that fails then to gargle with a

little water, and if the hiccough still
continues to tickle the nose to the point
of sneezing once or twice , when the
hiccough is sure to go.

t

The citizens of Hayes county will

liave a grand circular wolf and coyote

Iiunt , November 29th. They will en-

circle

¬

ten townships and meet at a com-

mon

¬

center at a specified time. They

eay there are plenty of wolves and coy-

otes

-

in that region and they are conf-

ident

-

- they can round up many of them

within the circle and succeed in bagging
ihem. '

.

The charity supper will bo held in
the Morlati building.

Car of flour and feed just received at-

A.. T. Campbell & Co.'s.

Another slight snowfall and rain ,

Sunday afternoon and evening.

Now is the time to plant your adver-

tisements

¬

for the Christmas harvest.

Cir load of 'winter wheat flour just
received at POTTEH & EASTERDAY'S.

The usual number of business

changes as the new year approaches.

Try our flap jack preparation.
POTTER & EASTERDAY-

.A

.

correspondence from Indianola , next
week , will be an interesting feature of
THE TRIBUNE-

.McMillen

.

, the druggist , has a fine line
of vases , hanging and piano lamps at
bottom prices. .

La grippe , or some mild disease akin ,

is prevalent in our city. " Oh , where
did you get that nose ?

Children , have you seen that large
assortment of Dolls in McMillen's win-

dow

¬

? They are beauties.

The B. & M. meat market will give
ihe highest market price in cash for
live stock , poultry and hides.

Next week , C. M. Noble will have
something of interest to communicate
concerning his holiday goods.

Noble , the leading grocer, makes a-

ecialtyIt of fresh , clean family grocer-
. He will treat you right.rThe B. & M. have placed on sale

tourists tickets to all prominent resorts
at reduced rates for the round trip.

Ground oil cake the cheapest feed on-

earth. . Special rates on ton lots.
POTTER & EASTERDAY-

.Ladies'

.

kid and goat button shoes ,

solid leather , for 1.50 at
BOWEN & LAYCOCK'S.

Users of fountain pens may like to
know that the head of a parlor match
removes ink stains from the fingers.

Remember we are headquarters for
the justly celebrated 84 Patent flour.

POTTER & EASTERDAY-

.McMillen

.

, the druggist , is now busy
opening up Holiday Goods and will
have them ready for display in a few
days-

.IN

.

QUEENSWARE Noble carries
the largest assortment and .the richest
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.-

Do

.

not allow yourself to be misled.

The B. & M. meat market sells the
choicest meats of all kinds and at the
very lowest living prices.

Make Noble your family grocer and
many other blessings will fall to your
lot, besides having the best groceries on

your table that the market affords.

The goose bone gives a sure indica-

tion

¬

that the winter will be long and
hard. The hornet's nest shows infalli-

hlv
-

hv ifs lightness that the winter will

be mild. You take your choice.-

Go

.

and see LUDWICK'S mammoth
stock ofsecond hand goods. Furniture ,

cook stoves , heaters and gasoline stoves ,

bought and-sold. Will also rent goods
by the week or month. A pawn bro ¬

ker's business in connection. Second
door west of the McEntee Hotel.

Our old time friend John C. Allen ,

formerly of Red Cloud , but later of-

McCook , was duly elected to the office

of secretary of state. We predict that
Mr. Allen will fill the office with ability
and do credit to the great state of Ne-

braska.

¬

. He is a hale fellow well met
and has the happy faculty of making
friends wherever he goes. The people
of Red Cloud are pleased to congratu-
late

¬

Mr. Allen on his success. Chief.

The annual meeting of the McCook
Club was held on Saturday evening last ,

and the following board of directors
was elected : George Hocknell , J. E.
Kelley , B. B. Davis , C. W. Knights ,

T. G. Rees , Frank Harris , Geo. B. Ber-

ry

¬

, C. F. Babcock , S. L. Green. The
officers of the club for the ensuing year
are George Hocknell , president ; J. E.
Kelley , secretary ; Geo. B. Berry , treas-

urer.

¬

.

Hastings is in mourning over the
death of another prominent citizen , Dr.
Alexander Yeazel , which occurred , last
Saturday, after a brief illness , from
peritonitis. Mr. Yeazel was a man of
means , having banking and other inter-

ests
¬

in a number of "Western Nebraska
towns , McCook being one of the num-

ber.

¬

. His funeral took place on Monday
afternoon , Secretary of State-elect Allen
going down to pay his last tribute of re-

spect
¬

to his late partner.

Menard hall has been generously do-

nated for the charity ball , Thanksgiving
eve.

The late election made a hole in Red
Willow county's treasury about the
size of 35090. -

The annual election , Knights of Pyth-
ias

¬

, will be held on Wednesday evening
of-next week.

The , building association loaned
$2,000 , last evening , at-a fraction over
13 per cent , premium.

The Commercial House office is being
touched up by the hand of the paper-
hanger and decorator , this week. ,

The many admiring friends of Mrs.-

F.

.

. 0. Newman , now of Denver , will be
shocked and saddened by the news of
her serious illness.

The W. R. C. , of McCook , will meet
Tuesday evening , Nov. 25th , at 7:30-
o'clock

:

, prompt. Business of import-
ance

¬

to be transacted.

The "Cheerful Doers" tpke this
medium of expressing their thanks for
the liberal patronage accorded their sup-

per
¬

, last Friday evening.

The attendance upon our public
schools reached the 539 mark , the first
of the week. The largest enrollment ,

last year, was 497. Supt. Valentine
reports a remarkably low percentage of
absences and tardiness.

The slight-of-haud performances giv-

en
¬

by Prof. Heller , Tuesday and Wed-

nesday
¬

evenings , attracted fair audiences
to the Menard. The professor is an
artist in his line and his entertainments
were quite satisfactory.

The W. R. C. and S. of V. social in
Meeker hall , Tuesday evening , was a
splendid success. The attendance was

unusually large , and a social season of-

a rich and juicy character was enjoyed.
The supper was in keeping and was well

patronized. The promoters are to be
*

congratulated upon the roseate outcome.

The oyster supper given by the young
folks of the Society of Cheerful Doers
in the Morlan building , last Friday
evening , for charitable purposes , was a-

very pleasant and successful affair social-

ly

¬

and financially. The public accord-
ed

¬

them a liberal patronage and the net
results from the supper and from the
sale of articles displayed are satisfac-

tory
¬

indeed , and encouraging to those
whose efforts were faithfully directed
to that desired end-

.A

.

card from Prof.Nicholson , director
of the state university experiment sta-

tion
¬

, announces that an analysis made
by him of some sugar beets raised by-

W. . S. Fitch , of the South Side , gave
13 per cent , sugar. THE TRIBUNE con-

siders
¬

the result particularly worthy of
mention in view of the unfavorableness-
of the season. The beet seeds were
planted about mid-June and for lack of
moisture made no appearance until late
in July , The beets only received ordin-

ary

¬

cultivation. It is evidence that
Red Willow county can produce sugar
beets of greatest sugar producing qual-

ity
¬

under regular conditions.

Perforce of the low price of farm
products , last year, and of the almost
total failure of crops , this season , the
farmers are undeniably in severely
straightened circumstances in western
Nebraska , and help will be , is needed-

.Believingin
.

the principle of self-help ,

and anticipating a small acreage , next
season , if seeds are not provided free
to the farmer, THE TRIBUNE suggests
that the commissioners of Red Willow
county can do much toward obviating
this undesirable probability by furnish-

ing
¬

the necessary seeds for the ensuing
spring planting. The plan is being
considered by other counties , and is
reasonable and feasible withal. The
results will be mutual. The emergency
warrants and demands it.

The postoffice department has issued
the following order : "The law plainly
forbids the transmission through the
mails of any newspaper containing an
advertisement or notice of a lottery or
any game of chance , no matter whether
it is for personal profit or for the pro-

motion
¬

of the cause of Christianity.
All such things are forbiden , and the
officers of the department have no op-

tion
¬

whatever. We have simply to carry-
out the will of congress , and if anyone
is injured thereby congress must bear
the blame instead of the department-
.If

.

we go to discriminating in favor of
this or that or the other scheme , we
will lay ourselves open to criticism im-

mediately.
¬

. The people will begin to
understand the matter pretty soon.
There is no possibility of misunder-
standing.

¬

."

We warrant every sack of our "flour.

POTTER ' & EASTERDAY.

¬ McCOOK BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Pursuant to call the ladies of the
city met in the Meeker hall , Monday
afternoon , and formed an organization
for charitable purposes , which will be
known as the McCook Benevolent So-

ciety.

¬

. A suitable constitution and by-

laws
¬

were adopted and officers elected.-

Mrs.

.

. C. M. Noble was chosen president ;

Mrs. Cornelia Fowler , vice-president ;

Mrs. M. E. Battershall , secretary ; Mrs.
George Hocknell , treasurer. The board
of directors consists of Mesdamcs L-

.Lowman
.

, S. P. Hart, C. F. Babcock ,

M. A. Northrup , Jos. Menard and F.-

H.
.

. Fowler. The affairs of the society
will be in the hands of the directorate.
The regular meetings of the organiza-
tion

¬

will be held on the first and third
Tuesdays of each month. The prelim-
inaries

¬

being settled , vays and means
for securing funds were discussed at
some length , a charity ball and supper
being decided upon unanimously for
the initial effort , and Thanksgiving
eve as the date for holding the
same. Necessary committees were ap-

pointed
¬

and the ladies entered at once
upon the work of making the affair a
notable success with an enthusiasm and
zealous vigor that knows nothing of-

failure. . The following committees were
appointed and are pushing the good
work in their several capacities :

COM. ON ARRANGEMENTS : J. E.
Kelley , L. W. McConnell , A. C. Ebert ,

C. F. Babcock , J. C. Allen.-

COM.

.

. ON RECEPTION : Mr. and Mrs.
George Hocknell , Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

Wilcox , Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Noble ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bullard , Mr. and
Mrs. B. B. Davis.

FLOOR MANAGERS : Geo. B. Berry ,

Ed. Jordan , F. M. Kimmell , Jas. Hatf-

ield.
-

.

entire stock ofMy and Soft
Coal Heaters at AC-

TUAL
¬

COST.-

W.

.

. c. LATOUBETTE.-

A

.

Surprise.-

On

.

last Tuesday evening about twen-

tyfive
¬

of Mrs. M. A. Northrup's friends
quitely invaded the home of Mrs. C. H.
Boyle and took possession of the same.
Refreshments were served and all seem-

ed

¬

to enjoy themselves without limit
until about 11:00: o'clock , when they
all dispersed for their several homes ,

feeling that this had been one of the
social occasions of the season-

.NOTCE.

.

.

Notice is hereby given to the twenty-
seven subordinate alliances in Red Wil-

low

¬

countv that there will be meetings

of the Alliance Relief Committee in the
opera house in Indianola at 1 o'clock ,

P. M. , on the following dates : Nov.

8,15 , 22 , 29 and Dec. 6 for the trans-

action

¬

ot important business that will
come before the committee.-

J.

.

. F. BLACK , Chairman.

Adjourned Court.-

McCooK

.

, NEB. , Nov.3d , 1890 The
Nov. llth adjourned district court in
and for Red Willow county is hereby
adjourned to meet Friday , Nov. 28th ,

1890 at 8 o'clock , A. M. All jurors
are requested to report at that time-

.Respectfully
.

,

J. E. COCHRAN , Judge.

The City Livery Stable

Is at the front of the procession.

Prompt , courteous attention and good
teams in clean rigs have placed it there-

.I

.

make a specialty of pleasing my trade
in this way. Opposite the Arlington
Hotel. D. C. MARSH , Proprietor.

The Official Figures.
The totals for the candidates for sec-

retary

¬

of state are as follows :

J. C. Allen , - - - 74.376-
F. . W. Sprague , - - - 64,071-
C. . N. Mayberry , - - 70,555
Plurality for J. C. Allen , .- 3,821

LADIES !

We would call your attention to our

new 2.00 and 2.50 Kid Button Shoes.
BOWEN & LAYCOCK.

PARENTS

Save money by buying school sup-

plies

¬

, for the children , at Chenery's

City Drug Store.

For Sale.-

A

.

carriage and a base burner heating
stove. Inquire at once.

E. LINDNE-

R.PRESCRIPTIONS

.

Accurately compounded , day or-

night. . CITY DRUG STORE.

PERSONAL-S.
City Clerk Kelley had business in Lincoln ,

the first of the week.

Banker Orr of Hayes Centre mndo ft brief
visit to tlio city , Monday.

Smart , the photographer , luis opened u | ) a
gallery at York , this state.

>

Lawyer Blarlcledgo was down from Cul-

bertson
-

, Monday , on business.

Frank Carruth was tip from Plattsmouth ,

Monday , on a brief business visit.-

C.

.

. A. Leach 1ms boon down at Plattsmouth ,

the past week , on business matters.

Manager Idle of the fluddleston lumber-
yard of Arapahoe , Sundayed in the city.

Phil Blatt and wite are rejoicium ? over the
birth of twins at their home , last Saturday.-

Mrs.

.

. E. Stevens of St. Joe , Mich. , is spend-
ing

¬

a few weeks witli her son , C. E. Shaw.-

E.

.

. E. Bowen , of the Boston Shoe Store ,

spent the early days of the week in the city.-

F.

.

. L. Brown attended the funeral of the
late Dr. Yeazle at Hastings , Monday after¬
noon.-

Mrs.

.

. Charles C. VanKirk of Ithaca , N. Y. ,

has been visiting , this week , at the residence
of Clias. E. Shaw.-

J.

.

. T. Bullanl made a business trip to Pali-
sade

¬

, the first of the month. His son Jack
returned home with him.-

M.

.

. J. Abbott , editor of the Hayes centre
Republican , paused a brief time in the city ,

last night , on his way to Lincoln.-

Mrs.

.

. J. D. Robb returned home , Saturday ,

from a delightful visit of a few week's dura-
tion

¬

to relatives and friends in St. Joseph.-

J.

.

. II. Stevens of Bartley spent a few hours
in the city , Wednesday. He was on his way
west on a collecting tour for the Crete Nur-
sery.

¬

.
*

L. W. McConnell went down to Hastings ,

last Thursday , and passed a highly creditable
examination before the state board of phar-
macy.

¬

.

Geo. W. Roper , the'best county clerk that
ever held that office in Red Willow , was up-

to the metropolis , Wednesday , on important
business-

.C.W.Hougkin

.

, commissioner-elect from the
second district , spentTuesday in the metrop-
olis

¬

, receiving the congratulations of his Mc-
Cook friends.-

Rev.

.

. D. L. McBride has moved his family
in from the farm for the winter. They are
occupying the Clark house in the north west-
ern

¬

part of the city.-

Mrs.

.

. Thos. Pate and children arrived home ,

last night , from a visit to Illinois. Tom
thinks the rain , mud and cloudy weather
really made them homesick.

John C. Allen otMcCook , says the Lincoln
Call , came in from McCook , tins (Tuesday )

*

morning , and Will take a glance at the re-

turns
¬

at the state house today.-

A.

.

. T. Campbell was up from Hildreth ,

Saturday , taking a look at the valley's me-

tropolis
¬

and its business outlook. Mr.
Campbell is interested in the feed store bear-
ing

¬

his name in this city.-

Hon.

.

. Jake Steinmetz , late receiver of the
McCook land office , and Ed. J. Scott , both of-

McCook , were pleasant callers at these head-
quarters

¬

, Monday. They celebrated with
the "bhoys. " Hastings Democrat.

Senator Conger , of Loup City , was a city
visitor , yesterday, on land business. The
senator is one of our law-makers of note and
has many acquaintances and admirers up the
Yalley. He also had business at Trenton ,

where he went from this place.

EXPLANATORY.-

As

.

a matter of justice to myself 1 have
somewhat to oifer in regard to letters written
by me during the past crop growing season
and published in the Iowa Homestead and
Prairie Farmer. It is claimed that corn was
in much worse condition when these letters
appeared than they stated. The fact is, corn
was in the condition the letters stated at the
time they were written , but they were not
published until about four weeks after. For
instance a letter written the first week in
July stated , "We have seldom seen a more
flattering prospect for a large yield { of corn
than at present. " Npw that was the case at
that time as every farmer knows , but the
letter was not published until in August ,

and the date of the letter omitted , when the
corn was very different. As the letter had
been held back so long and the condition of
the crops so changed , 1 requested the editor
to not publish it, but it came out in the next
issue and corn was in a much worse condi-
tion

¬

then than when the letter was written.-

An
.

item relating to crops , written for the
Gazette , was held two weeks and I specially
requested it be not published , but it appear-
ed

¬

in the next issue. No one felt more mor-

tified
¬

over it than myself , for a great change
had taken place in regard to crops in these
three weeks.

Another thing 1 want to speak of. It has
been intimated that I have made a big thing
out of the County Agricultural Society. Dur-
ing

¬

the first year I was president 1 spent
317.50 more than 1 received , and about three
weeks time for which I received nothing.
The second year I was out §3.45 and about
three weeks time. The present year I am
out 313.33 and two weeks time. None of
the officers receive anything for their time
except the secretary , and lie gets 375 per
year and twelve and a half per cent , of all
the advertisements he solicits and collects ,

that appear in the premium lists.
Wjr-

.BANKSVJLLEjUJDGET.

.

.

A. D. .Lincoln went back to his job on Thuis-
day last.-

E.

.

. B. Nelson went to Indianola , Friday , re-

turning
¬

Saturday.-

Mrs.

.

. J. Rowland has gone to Colorado with
her son. Thos. Rowland.-

G.

.

. S. Lincoln and W. H. Benjamin were at-

Traer for coal , Saturday. .

We have met with no phenomena since the
election. Surely something ought to show up
after such a change of front.-

A

.

nice rain the evening of the 10th inst and
the winter crops respond to the influence of
ever welcome moisture that we have been
hoping for so much. OBSEBVER.

Twenty-three trains , Monday.

Jack Fitzpatrick is laying off with a sore
hand.

Chief Dispatcher Rees went up to Denver ,
last night , on Masonic business.

Engine 52 is shopped for a few days to put
iii new driving boxes and brasses.

Engine 224 broku a piston , Wednesday
night , and delayed her train a little.

Engineer Jas. Lnnham went to work at-

McCook, this week , after a long illness.

Master Mechanic Archibald mndo .1 trial
trip with engine241 on the llyer , Thursday.

John Burton is disabled nnd laying off ,

owing to a blow on the knee with his coal
pick.

Engine Io3 , from Denver , is running out
of Mccook at present , preparatory to being
shopped.

The shop's force has" been increased , the
past week , by an addition of five machinists.
Business is rushing.

Engine 247 , on No. 1 , Wednesday , had to
give up her train at Stratton , account botli
pistons breaking.

Henry Burket , of llaigier , and Charles
Burket , of Corona , section foremen , were at
headquarters Monday.

Link Black says that a man who will run a
consolidate- , hates himself , is despised of
men and really has no place on earth. Hard
lines.

Freight traffic is brisk. Two more crews
recently put on , and there is a possibility
that another may be added before the close
of the year.-

Members

.

of the Relief Department , on the
western pivision , are running Engineer John
J. Mullen hard for a member of the advisory
committee. Hope he is successful.

Conductor Pope has moved into the W. C-

.BuUard
.

dwelling on upper Main. Conductor
Burns now occupies the Cronkhito residence
recently vacated by Congressman Laws.

The St. Louis chair car, laying at McCook
Monday night , caught fire in the ceiling over
the* heater, and was put out with some diffi-

culty
¬

after tearing away the metallic linings.

Train Master Kenyon lias been very busy,
the past week , examining the engineers and
conductors on the code of rules. It is under-
stood

¬

that the examinations are very sucess-
ful.

-

.

Hugh Brown has been promoted to con-

ductor
¬

on the branch train , making his first
trip Monday morning. Conductor Thatcher ,
who has had charge of No. 141 , on Tuesday
moved to McCook. Orleans Standard.-

Messrs.

.

. Archibald and Stiles went out on
the Beaver , Sunday last, on a hunting trip-
.Theyreport

.
an excellent time and lots of

quail , and a wagon would have been neces-
sary

¬
to bring home their game had they se-

cured
¬

what they missed in addition to those
killed.

Quite anumber of changes have been made
in the working force of the Burlington and
Missouri railroad in this city and on the
branch. A. Uhlich , car foreman at St. Fran-
cis

¬

, has been appointed to a similar possition-
at Lincoln , and Frank Clark , of McCook ,
takes his place. Frank Dillon , who has had
charge of the repair shops at this place , re-
moved

¬

last Monday to McCook , where he-
lias accepted a positjon. Frank Thornton ,
who formerly worked in this city , but was
transferred to Oxford , will take Mr. Dillon's
place here. Orleans Standard.

FROM THE COUNTY SEAT.-
B

.
( ? 032 2S33LA2 C022S3P01TDSH73. )

-S- **r+-S *+ r -+*SS .SS+ rs */
COUNTY COURT.

Ira J. Miller vs. Samuel .Ball , continued to-

Dec.. 15th.
John early et ai vs. Samuel Ball , continu-

ed
¬

to Dec. 15th.
Frank Hazeltine vs.T. P. crumbaugh et al ,

judgment for S&5.50.-

R.
.

. B. Price vs. Henry Jeifery , suit to ob-

tain
¬

judgment for SGS.G5 upon promissory

note.W.
.
. S. Fitch has been appointed guardaiu-

of John Kolb , an insane person.
BRIDAL BULLETIN.-

Mr.
.

. Authur M. Dane , age 22 , McCook.
Miss Cornelia A. Flick , age 19 , McCook.

DISTRICT COURT.-

J.

.

. B. Cummings vs. C. B. & Q. Ry. ,
filed Nov. loth , 1890 , stipulation.

945. Dakota Loan & Trust Co. vs. Charles
T. Stansbury et al , filed Nov. 15th , 1890 , pe-

tition
¬

in foreclosure.
940. Theo.il. Phillipivs. F. L. Brown et-

al , filed Nov. loth , 1S90 , petition to quiet
title.

947. Lewis Ileston vs. J. J. caidwell et al ,

filed Nov. ISth , 1890 , petition on note.
Alexander Heidolph vs. Ira Waldo , filed

Nov. 17th , 1S90 , transcript of judgment for
§ 19.40 , dated Oct. 24th , 1890-

.W.J.
.

. cooper & cole Bros. vs. llenry J.-

Schamel
.

, filed Nov. 18th , 1890. transcript of
judgment tor 169.50 , dated Nov. 15th , 1890.

Publication , of Summons.-
To

.

Charlie T. Stansbury , Laura D. Stansbury.
and Benjamin K. Roberts , nou-resiilent de-
fendants. .

You will take notice that on the 17th day of
November , 1890. The Dakota Loan and Trust
Company , a corporation , plaintiff , filed its
petition in the district court of Red Willow
county. Nebraska , the object and prayer ot
which is to foreclose a certain morteajre exe-
cuted

¬

by the defendants , Charlie T. Stansbury
and LauraD.Stansbury , to the plaintiff herein ,
upon the southwest quarter of section thirty-
three ((83)) in township two ((2) . north of ranjje
thirty (30)) . west of the 6th P. 31. , in Red Willow-
county.

-

. Nebraska , said mortgage being dated
the 27th day of May. 18S9. and upon which
there is now due the sum of §510.63 and inter-
est

¬

from November 20th , 1890. Plaintiff prays
for a decree of foreclosure and sale of said
premises ; that the defendants be foreclosed
and barred of all title , lien or other interest in
said premises ; for sufficiency judgment and
equitable relief. 264

You are required to answer said petition on-
.or

.

before Monday, the 29th day of December.
1890. THE DAKOTA LOAN & TRUST Co. ,
By its Attorney. J. E. KE.LLEV. Plaintiff.

Look at this spaace , next week , for the

announcement of C. E. Hastings , special

agent for the Great Union Central Life In-

surance

¬

Company.


